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SPECIALTY - 91
The C.C.C.C.'s fifth National Specialty Show was
held on the weekend of 29 June - 1July, at the Best of Opposite Scx:
Chateauguay Valley Kernel Club's shows near Can. & Am. Ch. Aragom's Silver Sorceress -
Montreal. There were three all-breed shows on Bred by Steve and Marieann Gladstone, owned by
the weekend, so it was a busy time for all of us. It the Gladstones and M. Swift.
was also a good time - the company was friendly
and the weather was excellent. There were lots of Best of Winncrs and Winners Bitch:
good dogs, and good parties too. Aelwyd-Perika Blaze Starr, bred by Karen

Harbert and owned by Kathe Romm and Karen
Sweepstakes iudge was Cathy Ochstline of fl6ftsrt.
Vestavia Kennels. She picked Phi-Vestavia
fovone Quadrille (known to her Jriends as Aria) Winners Dog:
as Best in Sweeps, and Markwell's Matthew Finnshavn's Buttkis Morgan, bred by Charlie
Cuthbert as Best of Opposite Sex. Aria was brcd Maclnnes and owncd by Donna Morgan.
and owned and showed by Cassandra Wam.
Matthcw is bred and owncd by Fanny Edwards. Best Puppy:

Aberwyvem fohn's Tweed Jacket, bred, owned
Judge for the regular classes was David Baltman and showed by Marilyn Boissoneault.
from Australia. His winncrs were:
Best of Brccd: I think the Montreal dog fancy got a good look at

CaI. & Am. Ch. Finnshavn's Alexander Selkirk - quality Cardigans. Thcre wcrc 31 entered in the

Brcd, owncd and showed by Charlie Maclnnes spccialty, and most werc in thc othcr shows (23 -
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27 - 23). During thc rcst of the wc.ekcnd it
bccame clcar that thcre were a lot of quality dogs
prcscnt, and that all the iudges had different
opinions. In the rcgular shows, Barb Hoffman's
Can. Ch. Phi-Vestavia's Pirate Patch ("Dylan")
took thc brced two days out of thee, and Aria
won it the other day. Each day the Cardigan
placed in thc group, with Aria getting a first from
judge Jim Reynolds. Aria is also the youngest
Cardigan bitch to place in the group in the U.S.A..
But just to show the ups and downs, the day after
her group I, Aria didn't even get a ribbon in the
Opcn Bitch class.

Cardigans did not show well in the oHience
ring. There was only one entered, and he wasn't
ready for the big time !

As is traditional at specialties, there were new
friends to meet. Cassandra and Daniel Wam
drove 16 hours, from Minneapolis, to get to the
show. Tom Adamski came up from New York
city, and Kathe Romm from Valatie. Genie Bishop
brought the motor home from New Jersey via
summer home in Vermont, and brought some
Cladstone dogs plus Kathe and her crew. The
Brabants arrived from Pennsylvania. Karen
Harbert flew in from Califomia with a crew of
dogs. Marilyn and Jirn Boissoneault were almost
the closest cardigan owners to the show. Marilyn
was in charge of trophies, and produced lovely
and worthwhile prizes, to make the show
memorable for the winners. Our Quebec director,
Ruth Lister, was a troian - she worked and helped
whcrever needed - and she doesn't own a
Cardigan (yet!). Shelley Camm drove down in
convoy with us from Toronto. The Morgans
brought their two males, also from the Toronto
arca. Jane Burrell brought her Murphy from
Belleville, and Barb Hoffman and her handler Lin
Mazurkiewicz came from north of Kingston.
Nicolle Hoffman brought her hairdo! Patrick
Ormos was also there, as he judged at the show,
including a Cerman Shepherd booster.

Spccial thanks to Fanny Edwards, who bore the
brunt of organizing the spc<ialty, finding iudges,
ctc.

JUDGE'S COMMENTS
I enjoyed judging the two shows in Toronto &
Montreal and met some very nice people at both
shows. I was vey pleased with the exhibitors
behaviour both inside and outsdie the ring at
both shows. The feedback I received was all
positive and this was very pleasing - also an
indication of the sportsmanship displayed by
Canadian dog exhibitors.

The quality of the dogs at the show was overall
quite pleasing. While in some classes there
wasn't an overall depth in quality, there were
enough good specimens of the breed to keep me
satisfied.

Temperament was good in the breed with only
one anima'I, #331 Finnshavn'e Buttkie
Morgan displaf ng unsure temperament. Had
he been of sound tcmperament he would have
gone Best of Breed.

Three animals had incorrect scissors bite. The
standard for Cardigan Corgi is quite specific
regarding a Corgi's mouth. Breeders will need
to pay closer attention to this problem when
selecting breeding partners in the future.
Other judges may not be quite so lenient!

Ihe dogs were overall stronger in quality than
the bitches. I have since been told that many of
the better bitches were unable to be entered or
shown for a variety ofreasons.

The Best of Breed was #339 Can. & Am. Ch.
Finnshavn's Alerander Selkirk - a strong,
substantial dog of very good type. He was
presented in very good condition and displayed
an outgoing reach and drive. His tlpline was
firm. During movement he confirmed the
potential that he showed in stance. His
t€mperament was f[m.

The Best ofpposite Sex was # 132, Am. & Can.
Ch. Aragorn's Silver Sorceress - a bitch of
sound shape and type who is a good specimen of
tbe breed. She impressed on the day and is a
worthy Best of Opp. Sex.
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The Cardigan Corgi is a herding dog and was
bred to work long hours in the field. As such I
placed a lot ofvalue on movement and condition.

Some of the anirnals during gaiting did not
display the desired condition; looseness in
ligamentation and muscle tone detract€d from
several animals performances and resulted in
their lower placing in their class. Likewise,
those animals displaying good condition moved
up in the line. I wish the Canadian Cardigan
Corgi breeders and owners the best of luck in
the future.

Finally, I would like to tbank the Canadian
Cardigan Corgi Club for giving me the
opportunity to judge this their National
Specialty Show. The show committee excelled
in their organization of the show and enabled
me to totally enjoy rny judging. Ttrank you!

David Baltman

SHOW RESULTS

In order to save space, dogs are usually listed
only once. Sweeps (Sw) and Specialty (Sp) wins
are identifred, then the placings in the three
regular shows are given, separated by dashes.
Not entered is coded as "ne".

Junior Puppy Dog
230 Perika Mo' Betta Blues
Sw-2,Sp-3,ne-ne-ne
328 Markwell'e Matthew Cuthbert
Sw-1,Sp-l,l-2-1
334 Finnsbavn Suet's Mag:ic Dragon
Sw-3,Sp -2,2-l-2

Senior Puppy Dog
135 Aberrqrvern John's T\peed Jacket
Sp-1, 1-1-ne

Open (12. 18) Dog (Sweeps only)
131 ArrL Ch. Aragorn's Lord Alden
Sw-1
380 Ffallian Finnshavn To The Max
Sw-2
Bred By Exhibitor Dog
226 Arrr. Ch. Cardach B N B'S Ceney Flash
Sp- 1, 1-1-1

Open Dog
131 Am. Ch. Aragorn's Lord Alden
Sp-1,3-1-2
151 Am. Ch. Beau'e Lord of Egsex
Sp-4,4-2-1
232 Aelwyd Perika Duncan Dragon
Sp-0, ne-3-ne
329 Finnshavn'e Glyn Glewllyn
Sp-2, 1-ne-3
331 Finnshavn'e Buttkis Morgan
Sp-1,4-ab-ne
832 Markwell'e RiLt i_Tikki_Tavi
Sp-0,2-ab-ne
380 Ffollian Finnrhavn To The Mar
Sp-0,ne-ne-ne

Winners Dog
Sp-331,226-l$l .151
Resewe Winners Dog
Sp-329,328-334-rgr

Junior Puppy Bitch
330 Markwell'e Anne Shirley
Sw-1,Sp-l, ne-ne-ne

Senior Puppy Bitch
330 Robinhood Murahy Brown
Sw-1,Sp-l,ne-ne-ne
335 Tbilogy Aelwyd Alice May
Sw-3,Sp -2,1-2 -2
336 Finnshavn'e First Principles
Sw-2,Sp -3,2-L-l

12 - 18 Bit h (Sweeps and Specialty only)
229 Cardach'e Christopher Robin
Sw-2,Sp-2
356 Phi-Vestavia Jovone Quadrille
Sw-1,Sp-1

Canadian Bred Bitch
522 Finnshavn Disglaircopr Ceinoig
sp-1

Open Bitch
227 Am. Ch. Coblyn's Blue Lady of Cardach

Sp-0,ne-3-1
228 Am. Ch. Salvenik Sea Nymph
Sp-3,ne-2-ne
229 Cardach's Chrietopher Robin
ne-ne-3
231 Aelwyd Perika Blaze Star
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Sp-1,ne-ne-ne
337 Trailwyn Handy Mandy in Oz
Sp-2,2-4-2
356 Phi-Vestavia Jovone Quadrille
1-1-0
522 FinnshavnDisglaircoprCeinoig
exc.-0-0
622 Souper's Bluwagon Mata Hari
Sp-4,3-ab-4

Winners Bitch
Sp - 231, 356 - 356 - 227
Reserve Winners Bitch
Sp - 337, 337 - 336 - 337

Veteran Dog (Specialty Only)
326 Can. & Am, Ch. Tessaract's Pete of
Santana Sp - 1

Specials
132 Can. & fun. Ch. Aragorn's Silver
Sorceress
189 Can. Ch. Phi-Vestavia's Pirate Patch
338 Can. Ch. Davenitch English Toffee
339 Can. & fun" Ch. Finnshavn's Alexander
Selkirk
340 Can. Ch. Ffallian Fiunshavn Lisbeth

Best of Breed
Sp - 339, r89 - 356 - 189

Best of Opposite Sex
Sp - 132, 356 - 339 - 340

Best of Winners
Sp - 231, 356 - 358 - 227

Best Puppy
Sp - 135, 328 - 334 - 328

INMEMORIAM
AM. CH. AELWYD MI.JKTI.]K ANNIE

7984 - 1992
DRED BY KAREN HARBBRT

OWNED AND LO\IED BY JEANINE JONES

ANCESTOR OF MANY CHAMPIONS

CHANACTER EXTRAORDINARY

FOUNDATION BITCH AT FFALLIAN

YOUR

NEWSLETTER

We hope all of you have a Happ-y a nrl
Prosperous New Year. We hope you also had a
good second half ofl 1991, and an r:xcellent
Christmas. Did your four-legged lriends do a.
well as you? We hope Lo Lrade nrore nt:ws $.r Llr

you all in the coming year.

Ttris newsletter is late again. There are many
reasons, all water under the bridge. One of tht:
bigger ones, however, is a lack of maLerial from
our correspondents, You can now send in
material handwritten, Lyped, or on drsk 'l'hc
new word processor will accept almosL any kincl
of text file.

As you can see, I have replaced the old, and
failing computer, and slarted using :r nerv rrorrl
processor, Ami Pro. This is supposed to allo* a

lot more flexibility.. So far I have spenL Luo dars
frghting to get it bo allow just Lhe desrgn arrrl
layout I want for the newsletLer, and it onlr
allows certain things, despite whaL Lhe nranual
claims. You may expect a lot more changes in
layout in the next few issues. But why wait'i
There is lots of room for you to suggesl- n€r\.\

designs - feel free lll! This new sysLem also
allows incorporaLion of drawings, again rvith a

wide choice of different, flrles
accepted. There would be drawings rn thr'
articles in this issue, except thal I sti]l haver a loL

to learn before I can get them presentable
CarLoons anyone??

RECENTWINNERS AND NEW

CI{AMPIONS

Barb Hoffman's Dylan finished his n nr,'r rr iul
Championship in quick lime, with four fivl por nl

wins on the Wine Country Circuit.

Remember the cardigan who was nrissrng lirr

nine months? He is Finnshavn's (ilyn
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Glewllyn, CTbevot') owned by Linda Brent.
Well, he's home and in fine shape. Fact is, he
finished his Canadian Championship in
September. His brother, Finnshavn'e Buttkie
Morgan (tsuttkis), owned by Donna Morgan,
also finished this summer.

Jane Burrell is grinning too! Her Robinhood's
Murphy Brown CMurph5/) not only finished
at just over a year old by getting best of breed
over two specials, she also got a Group 4, at the
Limestone shows in Kingston.

We havn't heard much from the west in the past
few months. Both Lore Armstrong and Tamara
Pitre have had litt€rs in Alberta during the past
few months. Lore, and Charlie Macinnes,
showed at the shows in early Augu.st, but the
points went to two mature dogs from Montana.

TAIL SET

TAIL CAR,RIAGE

This article will continue the subject raised by
Barb Hoffman in the last newsletter. I agree
with Barb that the ideal tail set gives the low,
sweeping silhouette. But tail set is structural,
whereas tail carriage can be a matt€r of
attitude.

The best cardigan tail set comes from a sloping
croup. That is, the last part of the spine juqt
before the tail slopes downward at about 20'.
The tail thus starts with its base aimed
downwards. Many older style cardigans had
almost level croups, so the back was level right
to the start of the tail. Those dogs were more
likely to sit up, as the sloping croup makes it
more difficult to balance.

Tail carriage is a matter of attitude. In wolves,
only a dominant, senior animal is allowed to
ho'ld its tail up. Subordinates must keep their
tails below their toplines. Dogs with 'normal'

tails follow the same rules, except, of course,
that pack structure is not as limited or rigid as
that of wolves. It follows that a male dog who is
full of self-confidence will, when meeting
strangers, often hold his tail up, to show the
world that he is not afraid. Any cardigan male
over a year old should do tlris. How high, and
how oftcn varies from individual to individual.

Another tlreory, if you want to call it that, is
that the white tail tip, if the tail is held high,
helps locate the dog in long grass. Do we care
about that?

Now, if a dog has correct tail set, it can hold its
tail up, perhaps almost vertical, but the tail
should not curl over the back. If the tail set is
high, the tail will curl over the back, and may
almost touch. My very old style dogs had tails
which almost curled a full circle - ugly and
most undesirable in the show ring. I remember
one judge coming back across the ring to run his
hand over the slight cowlick where my dog's tail
curled up. The dog was holding his tail down
when stacked, but the evidence v/as there that
he carried it up over his back when moving, My
old Whiskey Tax, on the other hand, couldn't
curl his tail at all - it just wouldn't go around!
When standing at rest, he had that sweeping
silhouette we all try for. Whiskey couldn't sit
up to save himself, but Tully and his son Melfyn
cbeerfully sat up for several minutes at a time -
they bad level cmups, could hold their tails

forward over their backs, and used their tails as
a third Ieg when balancing on a sit-up.

SPECIALTY . 92

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

10 - 11JULY 1992

BE TIIERE !
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I have a suspicion that our desire for the low
silhouette may have a dark side. Any cardigan
male over a year old should raise his tail when
in company with other males of equal (or
unknown) rank. If he does not, it may be an
indication that he is afraid, or submissive. Is it
possible that, in seeking the low tail carriage in
the ring we may be, unwittingly, selecting for
poor t€mperaments? This cannot be a simple,
black or white matter. There are many
reasons that a dog is shy, or unhappy about
being out in public. Some, but not all, shy dogs
can be trained to be steady in public, Some of
those will do as they are told, but still make it
quite clear that they wish they were somewhere
else. I am sure that there are herditary
shynesses in cardigans, but I am equally sure
that many shy cardigans are the way they are
because they were not properly socialized when
they were young.

There is shyness in too many of our great show
lines. Fanny Edwards told me that sbe was
horrified by the temperaments of cardigans at a
show in England a couple ofyears ago, as far as
she could judge them from ringside. Even in the
benching area, she said most pembrokes were
sitting forward, happy to see strangers, while
many of the cardigans curled up at the back of
their crates, with worried expressions. By the
way, do you know why pembroke tails are
docked? Think about that !

So where does this leave us when we are
selecting a stud for our super bitch, mother to
the next Best-In-Show winner? Well, ideal
silhouette is certainly important, but perhaps
we should also check out the attitude of super
stud, especially at shows. It will also be helpful
to frnd out, if we can, about the t€mperaments of
most of this male's offspring. Remember that
the really shy ones may not come to shows.
When you are checking temperaments, see if
you can establish whether low tail carriage is
related to the dog not being self-confident. I
suspect that there is a link, but it is no more
than suspicion. Does anyone have an opinion
on this subject?

Charlie Maclnnes

CARDI GAi',I TEMPER-AMEMS
IN AND OUT OF THE SHOW RING

What is the ideal cardigan ternperament? I am
not sure that there is one, ideal temperament to
suit everyone's needs,

One of the great mlths in labradors and border
collies is that the ideal family pet should come
from working stock. Field trial labs, and
working border collies are bred to work hard for
more than eight hours a day. A good deal of
thinking is necessary on tbe dog's part. If you
are not prepared, and properly set up, to burn
off that great energy every day, the dog is likely
to find its own ways to use the drive and
intelligence bred into it for hard work. In tbe
hands of a novice that can be a formula for
trouble. How many border collies do you know
who herd children when there are no sheep
around? Where do Cardigans frt in this
spectrum?

A second principle is that herding dogs need a
lot-of socialization and exposure to the big world
as youngsters. Cardigans are no exception.
This is a very natural trait. A herding dog has
to work very closely with the herdsman, and
often with other dogs. It needs to know a lot
about the environment it is to work in. The
best herders will have started to learn as
puppies, and adapted as they learned more.
Remember also that a herding dog spends all
day with herd and herder. It is never left at
horne! The rnirror side of this is that it can be
disastrous if a young herding dog is left in the
kennel at the critical ages when it should be
learning. In our bousehold, all puppies come to
live in the kitchen at three weeks old.
Occasionally, however, we have had to move 12 -
16 week old puppies out to the kennel, because
there wasn't roorn in the kitchen anymore. On
two occasions, life was so busy that those older
puppies in the kennel did not get enough
att€ntion. Sure, they went on two daily walks
with the whole pack, and learned to come when
they were called. They also learned which was
their kennel run. What they didn't get was
enough house time in the evenings, or trips
away from home, before they were six months
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old. The result was two individuals whose good
friends were all dogs. I sold one bit4h when she
was five mon[hs old, to a fam y who had had
dogs before. They brought her back after six
weeks - she did not want to be with them. She
couldn t handle the main street of a small town.
She slept on the daughter's bed every night, but
never went there willingly. The man canied
her into our house and put her down. She
promptly ran to the kitchen with her tail
wagging, gleeting all her four-legged friends.
The man burst into tears: "That's the frst tirne
in six weeks I've seen her tail wag!"

My first cardigan, Dai Morgan, came from
working stock, dogs that my aunt brought out
from Britain to herd cattle on a large ranch in
Alberta. The lady she bought the original stock
from was especially interested in cardigans
which could herd. Dai Morgan was a very
strong personality: extremely intelligent, good
at training humans, and always active. He left
home at five weeks old, and for the rest of his
life made it clear that he considered himself
human, not dog, even though he grew up with a
Norwegian elkhound. His mother was a very
effrcient herder. My uncle said he had little
idea of how to train a dog to herd, but she
seemed to have natural talent, so he encouraged
her when she did things right. Winkie worked
big country, where tlre pastures are measured in
miles and sections. I still have descendants of
Dai's - they are all so confrdent they are almost
feisty, they yap or bark about many subjects,
and they all make it quite clear that herding
comes naturally. They are so fast that I can see
why some books say cardigans were too hard for
sheep - they are tough enough to take no guff
from a recalcitrant cow.

Dai Morgan was only shown at a couple of
sanction matches. He was, of couse, the only
cardigan, so he had to show in group, which
was, in those days, the huge working group.
Standing for half an hour at the back of the ring
was his idea of boo -- oring, so he set about to
liven it up. He sat up, and talked to all nearby
handlers. He talked to me about his ball, for he
considered himself the world's finest ball player,
and he knew that he could impress this dull
bunch of people with a rousing demonstration of
cardigan leaps to catch a ball.

When Dai was five months old, rny wife and I
flew to the Canadian arctic for a sumrner of
scientific work. Ttre two dogs came too. Dai
climbed out of the chartered Otter onto the snow
at Eskimo Point, N. W. T. . The local Eskimo
all laughed loudly about this useless white
man's dog. Dai had to do something about it, so
he rummaged through the baggage that had
been hastily unloaded from the 'plane, until he
found, by scent, the pack which contained his
rubber balls. He nudged the pack, whined, sat
up, looked at me, at the pack, at me .... After
the plane left, I decided he deserved his reward,
so I dug a bal'l out of the pack and threw it. The
laughter stopped abruptly. Next day Dai spent
three hours ent€rtaining. The eskimo kids
came and asked if they could throw the ball for
tbe dog who cou'ld catch. Within minutes there
were over forty people, ranging from four and
five- year-olds to men in their forties. With the
good manners so characteristic of the eskimo,
they formed a line, and had one rule - one throw
and you go to the end of the line. The dog
impressed the adults by spectacular jumps to
catch a bouncing ball, and by dropping the ball
two feet from the thrower and pushing it the
rest of the way with his nose. He wasn't afraid
of any strangers, even in different clothing, and
smelling of seal blubber etc.

Dai's son Tully (Can. & Am. Ch. Tulernalu Black
of Finnshavn, Can. C.D.X, Am. C.D.) was much
more a show dog. I knew very little about
showing, but T\rlly made up for it. He lacked his
father's pushy nature, but he was steady as a
rock. He had a natural sense for stacking
himself. He was my sister's dog for most of his
life, and travelled all over downtown Toronto
with no leash. Sheny Caldwell put 14 U.S.
points on Tully in four shows - when he was
four. His obedience career was not quite so
clean. Tully was the perfect city dog - he stayed
clean, to the point that he would not climb out of
the car if there was a puddle there. So in Open
'A' one day, he had to show out ofdoors, on grass
that had received a heavy thunderstorm during
the night. He looked up at Abby and said 'You
don't expect me to sit in that ! And when it
came to the broad jump, he walked up to the
first board, carefuJly climbed onto it, jumped to
the second, then to the third, then looked at
Abby as if to say "Can I stay up here where it's
dry?" I also remember the day I was waiting at
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a ring entrance to take T\:lly in as a special.
There was a little girl sitting next to us, so T\rlly
sat up and waved paws to get her attention.
The judge asked after judging if he was going to
have his picture taken sitting up - so we did!

T\:lly's son, Can. Ch. Finnshavn's Willy Morgan
(Willy), is a character in his father's mold. He
was shown to his championship then retired - he
is too small for the modern ring, and anyway,
Abby is not keen on shows and had, by the time
Willy came along, found many interests with
priority over obedience. However, there is one
incident in Willy's show career which indicates
the mold of his character. Karen Harbert and I
finished Willy in New Brunswick. We had seven
shows in seven days in one arena. Next to the
show was a group of low-income apartments. It
was summer, so the kids were out of school, and
they swarmed over to the show. When it came
time for junior handling, every kid borrowed a
dog. So it was that WiJly went into the ring
with a young man of no more than frve or six,
who clearly knew very little about showing a
dog. Halfway through the class the lady who
was judging started to laugh, and came over to
Karen and L "You're not fair," she said, "you
sent a professional dog into junior handling!"
No wonder she was laughing. Willy had a clear
idea, despite only half a dozen shows, of how he
should be set up. The kid put an arm under
Willy's g'ut and lifted, giving a real roach. As
soon as he let go, the topline was level again.
The boy moved a paw. Willy looked down with
a frown, and as soon as the kid Iet go,

driveway. Any sign of activity brings
immediate alarm barks. Tlouble is a pain, but
only because she was not cut out to be part of a
pack. Raise her as an only dog, getting full
attention from a loving family, and she would be
every bit the charact€r that Dai was.

Then there is Sam. (Can. & Am. Ch.
Finnshavn's Sam McGee, Can. & Am. C.D.).
Sam's mother (who is also Trouble's mother) is a
double T\rlly grandaughter. But Sam's sire is
not of this old line. He was Nancy Buckland's
Jack (Can. & Am. Ch. Topwyn NaB's Jack of
Clubs, Can. & Am. C.D.). Jack was one of the
best behaved dogs I knew. In fact, that was why
I bred to him. Sam is well behaved, too, but
soft. He will never frnish his C.D.X, because he
gets the most incredible stage fright when
confronted with a judge carrying a clip-board.
He wears a stricken look, and forgets what all
commands mean. Yet, in obedience class,
where he has gone for years, he is quite happy
tr demonstrate all the exercises he can't
remember at a trial. I knew Sam was a bit shy
as a youngster, so I started taking him to the
office. He is an idea-l offrce dog, and after eight
years, a fxture. But no-one at the o{frce
believes that Sam can move any faster than
dead slow, or that he ever puts his ears up for
more than two seconds at a time. That about
sums up his show career, too. No liver, no ears
at all, and even with liver, ears were never fully
up, especially when he knew the judge was
looking at him. Stack him, to try to correct his
Iess-than-perfect topline, and the ears folded for
good.shuffle-shuffle and Willy was

four-square again.
standing

But you should see him at home, where he likes
And now we have Willy's daughter Trouble t think he is number one corgi male, and
(Can. Ch. Finnshavn's Here Is TYouble). Fanny second only to one labrador. He has convinced
says Trouble is living evidence that you should all other male corgis that he is tough. Going to
never give a dog a name it can live up to! the offrce is Sam's status thing; he doesn't let
TYouble was named at frve weeks old, because if me out the door in the morning without asking
you talked to the group of puppies, she was the if he can come. If he is left at home, he makes
first to respond, with a tail wag and a bark or a life miserable for the other dogs, especially on
whine to say she wanted out, in your arms. the evening walk. At shows, on the road, at the
Trouble defends food dishes. She is normally fed ofFrce, Sam is a model of the dog completely
in a crate, but the door is usually left open. She under control. At horne, it's hard to get him to
usual)y leaves some food, and defends it for listen, when he is out organising his pack.
hours. She may get bored, and head out of the
crate, but if any other dog even looks toward the Sam's daughter Daisy Blue (out of Molly, Can.,
dish, she will dash back, shrieking. She lies on Am. & Bda. Ch. Bawyni's Sweet Molly McGee)
my bcd, upstairs, where she can watrh the has all the push and yap of TYouble. She went
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to Sherry Saunders parents as a youngster, and Then came Selkirk! Selkirk, even as a puppy,
is thoroughly spoiled, and used to running a wag convinced that the show ring was his world.
one-dog household her way. She has her C.D. No German Shepherd was going to leave him
(and Championship), but try to get her to obey behind. It was a shock when he said "Yipe" and
at home! took off - not at a digrrified show gait, but at a

gallop, to keep up. As Sue Bain developed his
For many years Sam conned Bette Wilkison, my ring manners, he impressed judges by his
secretary, into thinking that he was a model arrogance - he owned the ring! Yet this dog is a
dog. Then came Sam's son, also called Sam, or pleasure to live with, most of the time. He does
Rambo Sambo, or whatever (Finnshavn's Wat have a mind ofhis own, and his own foibles, but
The Sambill). He has taken over Bette's life. he can get along with other males, he will come
Bette's daughtcr breeds Weimeraners and in when he's called, but he won't shut up when
Springers, and says this is a strong personality. he wants to start something on the walk. And
T'hey love him dearly, and I suspect that he will after all these years he is still afraid of Steve
be a frne obedience dog, but as a puppy he is Bain. Ttre major theory is that St€ve works at a
determined to do things his way, damn it! fiberglass plant, and Selkirk has taken

exception to the smell of the frberglass. He
Dai, T\rlly, Willy, Ttouble and Daisy Blue all won't go past Steve's work boots, even when
have or had level croups, and carried their tails Steve is away. Steve is a good dog man, and
curled over their backs. Sam has an excellent has tried hard, but Selkirk won't give in. As
tailset, and carries his tail in approved cardgan any cardigan person wi.ll t€ll you, Selkirk's tail
style in public. At home is another matter. is not held where we wish it were. His croup
When he is throwing his weight around, that has some slope, but not enough, so when he
tail is up. Because he has a sloping eroup, the holds his tail up, it curves forward. Sue was
tail doesn't curl over to touch his back, but it reluctant to let me train him to keep his tail
wouldn't impress discerning judges. Among down, for fear that it would break his super
Sam's offspring there are both frreballs and attitude. When I frnally tried fairly seriously
gentle souJs. The frre-balls curl their tails. Is it when he was three years old, it was clear that
just that the very strong personality and the he was far too proud to keep it down, even for
curled tail both came from the old Dilwel stock me,
from which Dai Morgan originated, or is the tail
an indicator ofthe personality? Selkirk's daughter Lisbeth (Can. Ch. FYallian

Finnshavn Lisbeth) has done a lot of travelling
Whiskey (Can., Am. & Bda. Ch. Finnshavn's with me. She started out a bit hesitant in new
Whiskey Tax, Can., Arn. & Bda. C.D.) was a situations, but
half-brother of T\rlly, but his sire was Jean by the time she hit two years old she could
Clifford's Taxi (Can. Ch. Brymore's Tax handle almost anything. She is turning out to
Refund, Am. C.D.). Whiskey was a mild dog be very dominant among the bitches at home,
too. He spent most of his days as an offrce dog and enjoys showing the males how althletic she
too, for the same reason - he was shy at a year is. She normally carries her tail just above her
old. Whiskey took a while to make friends, but topline, in a very gentle curve. Once, at a show,
he never forgot a friend. He was easier to show however, she took exception to a rottweiler, and
than Sam, because he would give full expression charged to the end of her leash with a loud
for appropriate amounts ofliver. He could walk growl. As she did that, the tip ofher tail almost
through a busy dog show with no lead on, not touched the back of her head! One other
necessarily at formal heel. He, like T\:lly, incident with Lisbeth fascinates me: I took her
learned early that snifFrng another dog was only to the herding instinct test at the C.W.C.C.A
done with permission. His tail carriage was National Specialty in Atlanta in 1989. The trial
beautiful. At home, when interacting with other area was pipe fencing, with black plastic taped
dogs, he carried it up, but again, sloping croup, to it. I was leaning on the fence watching the
and no curl forward in the tail. Whiskey tried tests, with Lisbeth on leash at my feet. I felt
hard to sit up, but found it easier to stand the leash begin to vibrate, and looked down.
vertically than to sit on his backside. Lisbeth had her head under the plastic, and was
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literally shaking with excitement. She wanted
t get in there!

When I started to show in California, I asked
Karen to take me to visit Bustcr ( Can., Am. &
Mex. Ch. Aelwyd Red Hot Dragon, Can., Am. &
Mex. C.D.), one of tbe more distinguished dogs
she has bred. Bustcr did well in obedience,
until his owners discovered skiing. Buster, and
they, run a horse trailer sales lot, which he
supervises closely. I asked Karen why she
wasn't showing the dog more - to make a long
story short, he came out at 8 W yearc old, and
came to Canada, where he finished both his
Championship and C.D. is very, very hot
weather, even for a Californian. For all hie size
and seniority, Bust€r fltted into the Finnshavn
pack, travelled well, and always showed
cheerfuJly, never letting up. When he was on
his own, off leash, Buster's tail was carried up,
but not as far up as vertical. He moved that
way in the show ring, but dropped the tail when
standing.

Buster's daughter Pudge (Can. Ch. Aelwyd
Finnshavn Dragon Fire) is fine around home,
but retiring, although not really shy, al ray from
home, but she hasn't been away much. Pudge's
son Puff (Finnshavn Su-et's Magic Dragon) is
one of those puppies we dream about - he takes
everything in his stride, and is everyone's
friend. But he started out in a busy Canadian
household, moved to California at four months,
rides to shows many weekends, and owns a
small boy.

Several dogs which I bred have turned out shy.
In all but one case they were isolated cases, in

the sense that their littermates were not shy.
One litter were all but one shy. Ttre two bitches
were eventually put down, aftcr we and others
had put a lot of effort into trying to help them
handle the world, but frnding that they did not
respond. The two shy males responded to
special treatment, and came out of their shells.
The one dog who was never shy was picked up
at ten weeks old by a young girl whose parents
were heavily into dog shows. They couldn't
afford a baby-sitt€r, so daughter and corgi pup
were at shows every weekend from ten weeks
on.

I am convinced that several beautiful cardigans
that I have seen in the ring are being passed
over at the group level because they have to be
etacked by hand. I can't usually tell whether
this is due to the dog being unhappy in the ring,
and needing to be stscked to look right, or
whether it is just the owner or handler's style of
handling. Most pembrokes in our area stand
free and give beautiful expression, all on a loose
leash. There are enough individuals in both
corgi breeds which don't want a stranger to
examine them. I know several judges who react
unfavorably to that, and, as a result, favor dogs
who stand by themselves and look happy.
There is a lot of training needed to achieve that
with some dogs, although othere, such as Tiily
and Wil)y, do it naturally. I believe we need to
give cardigans a more confrdent attitude in the
group ring, so they will do better. Perhaps the
b€st start for that is to select pups with outgoing
personalities.

I used to think that the best show cardigans
were too aggressive to be good pets, unless living
with no more than one other dog. I am no
longer sure that that is true. Selkirk, for all his
arrogance in the group ring, knows his place in
our household, and doesn't fight unless forced
to. Sam the wimp is harder to control. I have
to admit, however, that I am glad Trouble is a
female: heaven help the rest of the pack if she
were male.

I am never sure of a cardigan's full personality
until it is at least three years old. Some that
were shy or hesitant as puppies, especially just
around a year old, have grown up to be steady
and solid citizens. Experience, exposure and
training are all important.

I hope these rambling observations have helped
you think about the kind of personality you
want, expect, or demand in a cardigan.
Breeders please note that sound temperament,
and early socialization are absolutely essential
to the prosperity ofour breed.

Charlie Maclnnes
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ONE PERSON'S
OPINION:

CARDIGAI\

MO\ZEMEI{T

Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
How does your cardi go?
With louered head, and leuel back,
And four feet all in o row.

How does your Corgi move? What does
s"/he actually do? What should Vhe do?

The reality is that very few Cardigans
actuallv move as they should move. Actuality
and ideal are often very far apart. What we are
hoping for is usua.lly far more than what we
must settle for. Unfortunately, many people
have never seen one of the "great movers" of the
breed - and their mental image of how a
Cardigan lhguld move is influenced by tbe best
that they have aclLuallt have seen. A confusion
begins in our mind's eye between actuality and
ideal...for all of us...and if we have never seen a
"great one" then our mind's ideal is the poorer
for it.

STEP 1 in our discussion of Cardigan
movement will be a good, hard, clear-eyed look
at what we actually have in our kennel. I will
suggest a fairly "easy" way to take some basic
objective measurements of your dog. This is a
simplified version of a much more complex set of
potential measurements ...but it will do to get us
started.

Get a good video camera which will take
slow motion frlm, a good and discreet friend or
two who will help, a dog that you don't mind
being really honest about, a geometry set, a
weighted length of string (about 12 inches), a
piece of putty or plasticine or masking tape, and
a stable grooming table...oh, and some treats for
the dog.

Set up the camera on a tripod, fairly low
to the ground, say waist height or lower, with a
knowledgeable person running it. Move your
dog coming and going...frrst time at normal
show speed, second time slowly, third time very
fast. Take a slow motion and a norrnal speed
sequence with the dog moving at a moderate
speed. Do the same for the dog moving around
the carnera at a trot, again moderate speed and
faster speed. You'lI be amazed at what a
difference the speed at which you move your
dogs makes to bow your dogs look! Again, slow
motion and normal speed sequence.

Now, you are finished with the video
equipment. Put it away. Give the dog a tidbit.
Give your friend a drink. Let the dog play for a
few minutes.

Tal<e the protractor (thaCs the half circle
with lines radiating from the centre and which
measures angles) from the geometry set, attach
the weighted string to the front in the centre of
the base (at the 0,0 point) with the plasticine, or
putty, or masking tape, so that the string wiJl
swing freely and hang straight down at all
times. This will give you a 90 degree angle to
the horizon, or a perfect vertical (because of
gravity...that's why you weight the string).

[[Note from Charlie Maclnnes: In many
building centers you can buy a protractpr with a
weighted needle which does the above job. This
rig has a straight side, a circular dial marked in
degress, and a needle (usually red) which always
points to the vertical. By holding the straight
side along the object you are interested in, you
can read offhow many degress off the vertical it
is. I modified mine by gluing a piece of plastic
pipe to the straight side, as an extension.ll

Put the dog on the grooming table in a
show stack (four square with the hocks
perpendicuJar to the table...nqtjlrgkhedjui - I
told you this wou'ld be brutally honest, don't look
at the topline just yet!) Make sure that the front
feet are under the shoulder blades and elbows,
and not in front...i.e. that the dog is not
bridging, or looking like a rocking horse. Have a
friend hold the dog for you so that Vhe stays in
this position...they should talk to him/her, rub
the tummy, etc.
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Take the prepared protract r, turn it so
that the base is on top (i.e. it's upside down) and
so that you can read the angles, the string will
be hanging down in front (between you and the
protractrr). Find the spine of the shoulder
blade, a straight line running from the forward
point of the shoulder joint to the top of the
shoulder blade (oflen erroneously called the
withers). Place the base of the protractor along
this straight line thus forming an angle
upwards. The string will hang down. Read
either angle formed by the string and the
protractor and note it.

If the angle which you have marked
down is less-.:!ban 90 degrees, then the shoulder
layback = 180 - (x + 90), where x is the angle
which you have measured.

If the angle which you have marked
down is greater than 90 and less than 180
degrees, then Frrst subtract x from 180 to get x',
and then the shoulder layback = 180 - (x' + 90).

I promise you that the math never gets
more complicated than this...simply because I
can't do it if it does! Now, if you've done that
correctly, you will have discovered that your dog
has a shoulder layback of aproximately 25-30
degrees. A dog with a good shoulder will have
35 degrees layback, and an extremely good
shoulder will be greater than that (35-45
degrees), but they are very rare...BUT THEY
DO EXIST!

When I judge I put the palm of my hand
snugly over the shoulder blade, with the middle
frnger running along the spine, and I estimate
the shoulder layback by looking at the line
which that makes...what angle does my hand lie
at to the table top or to the floor,20, 30,45
degrees?

Now give everyone a treat, dog, yourself
and your helpers.

We can do the same thing for the angle
of the pelvis. This helps in discovering whether
the dogs we are breeding have flat or st€ep
pelvic structures...which influence how they will
move.

Find the forward high point of the pelvis
(very noticeable in Afghans, slightly less so in
Cardigans), and the "tail bone", the lower end of
the pelvis (the ischium tuberosity). Run an
imaginary straight line from one point to the
other, place thebase line ofyour protractor along
that line, and drop the weighted string, read the
angle so formed.

Once again, if the angle is less than 90
degrees, then tJ:e angle of the nelvis is 90 - b
(the angle which you measured).

If tbe angle is gealexlhru 90 and less
than 180 degrees, then subtract b from 180 = b',
and the angle of the pelvis is
90 - b'.

Note that this is the ansle of the oelvis
and not the ansle ofthe croun. The angle oftbe
croup is lggg than the angle of the pelvis, and is
NOT a structural angle, but rather an aesthetic
one. That is, it does not affect movement,
whereas the angle of the pelvis does. We have
spoken about "croup" for years in dog show
circles as a close aproximation to the pelvis
angle, realizing that there was some connection.

Praise everyone involved.

Take a set of diyiden from the geometry
set, cover the points with cotton wool and
masking tape, and then use them to measure
the lengths of the following bones (as best as
possible): shoulder blade, upper arm, pelvis,
upper thigh, lower thigh, hock.
Do not try for tremendous accuracy,
aproximations within a half inch will be good
enough for our purposes.

CONCLUSIONS:

Well, what do we have?

We have a number of objective
measurements (or close aproximations) for some
fairly important angles and bones in the
Cardigan body - bones and angles whicb play an
important part in Cardigan movement.

If you have had the energy to do several
dogs, now is the time to lay out the
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measurements and compare them. How do the
dogs compare in terms of shoulder laybacks?
Are they all around 30 degrees? Is there one
with a layback of 38 degrees thay you had
overlooked? What about bone lengths? Do the
pelvis, shoulder blade, upper arm, and upper
thigh all come pretty close to being equal in
length? Is the upper arm quite a bit shorter?
(In Cardigans more than one inch is quite a bit!)
How about hock lengths...are they long or
medium or short? How do you think that affects
(a) movement, (b) rear angulation, (c) topline?

Breeders are forced to make choices
every time they breed a litter. Who will I breed
tn? What wiJl I keep? What should I breed for?
Informed decisions are better decisions.

Everything that you looked at with your
dog, and which I have talked about here impacts
on your dog's movement. Movement is NOT
independent of structure...it is almost totally
dependent on structure. Ttre more we can
understand about structure, the better moving
dogs we can breed. At least, that is one person's
opinion.

Patrick Ormos

Join the
CARDIGAN WELSH CORGI

CLUB OF AMERICA

Contact:

BilI Patterson
10031 Briar Rose

Houston TX 77042

{7131 783-3340

c.c.c.c. 1992
NATIONAL SPECIALTY

Plans are well along for a super specialty. The
Specialty Chairman is Chris Edwards. This
year we will offer:

Junior Sweepstakes
Veteran Sweepstakes
Regular Breed Judging
Oberlience
Herding Instinct Test

Everything except the herding tcst will be held
at the Oxford County Kennel Club Show on
Saturday, July 11, 19O2. These shows are
held at Southside Park in Woodstock, Ontario.
Woodstock is about an hour and a half drive on

highway 401 west ofToronto, or about two and a
half hours from Detroit. The herding test wi.ll
be on Friday July 10, at a farm about 20
minutes drive from the show grounds.
Southside park has camping, but not many
hookups. The club will mark off an area for
Cardigan people, probably outside the actual
show grounds, near a washroom.

The specialty is part of a circuit. If you want to
start early, the Kawartha Kennel Club shows
will be 3 - 4 - 5 July, in Peterborough, about an
hour east of Toronto. The Bluewater Kennel
Club shows, at Blyth, an hour west of
Woodstock will be on 7 - 8 - 9 July. The Oxford
County shows are 10 - 11 - 12 July, and the
Woodstock and Dictrict Canine association
shows will be 13 - 14 July, on the same grounds
as Oxford County. I believe there is obedience
at all these shows. For those of you who have
been on this circuit before, tbe Perth County
Kennel Club has dropped out this year, so there
are no shows in Tavistock.

DETAILS

;IT]NIOR SWEEPS"A.KES
Judge: Karen Harbert, Spring Valley,
California. Karen has been breeding Cardigans
for about 18 years, under the kennel name
AELWYD.
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This is what used to be called puppy
sweepstakes. The C.I{-C. recogrrise puppies, for
show purposes, as only 6 - 12 months old. the
C.C.C.C. sweepstakes are open to any dog who
was too young to be entered at the last year's
specialty. Since this includes dogs over a year
old, we cannot call them puppy sweepstakes!

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES
Judge: Karen Harbert.
We would like to make this a real event, to
honour great dogs of the recent past. We would
like to see the veterans entered in stud dog or
brood bitch classes also, so that multi-generation
entries will be possible. From our household,
with help from Barb Hoffman, we can must€r
six generations, if Moonshine is still with us in
July, and well enough t! travel (she tums 15 on
January 19!).

Speyed and neutered dogs will be eligible for
Veteran Sweepstakes. In order to comply with
the rule that they must also be entered in the
regular show, where they cannot be exhibited,
they should be entered for 'Exhibition Only'.

REGUI,AR CTASSES
Judge: Maureen Burrell, Moorefreld, Ontario.
Maureen breeds collies (both rough and smooth)
and border terriers, under the kennel name
Braernar. She is one of the foremost exhibitors
of smooth collies in southern Ontario.

OBEDIENCE
The regular Oxford County Kennel Club
Obedience TYial on Saturday will be our
Specialty Obedience event. The judge is not
known at the moment.

HERDING
Judge: James Clark, Blenheim, Ontario. Mr
Clark breeds border collies under the kennel
name Clarkshome. He is a top competitor, and
judge, at herding trials in both the U.S.A and
Canada. He has had the top trial dogs in
Ontario for the past six years. He has told
Chris Edwards, who is organizing the test, that
he is really looking forward to seeing corgis
work.

There are as yet no C.I(C.herding titles.
Therefore, our herding test will be under Border
Collie Club. (I don't have the official title at
this time.) For dogs which have had no
training, it will be a Herding Instinct Test. For
dogs with appropriate qualifications, it will be a
herding trial. Cbris Edwards will supply
details as soon as she receives them. They will
certainly be in the next newsletter.

This event is lirrrited to 2i doss. so zet vour
entries in esrlvl

Preference will be given to Cardigan Corgi
entries, but, because of the high cost of staging
the event, it will be open to other breeds if not
enough cardigans are entered. Entry fee will
be $22.00. Contact Chris Edwards (21
Paddington Avenue, London, Ontario L6J 2S2).

We are sony not to have more details on rules
and entries, but Chris has not yet received
them.

c.w.c.c.^A-

1992

NATIONAL SPECIALTY

The U.S. National will be held during the frrst
week of June. The calendar of events, as
published in the most recent issue of The
National Cardigan Newsletter, is:

Wednesday June 3
Hospitality Room opens at 12 noon
Annual Meeting
Fancy Dress Parade

Thursday, June 4
Morning
Puppy Sweepstakes - American Breeder Judge,
Jon J. Kimes
Obedience - Corgi Exhibitor Judge,
Richard Holcomb
Afternoon
Junior Handling - American Breeder Judge,
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Sherry Caldwel'l
Veteran Sweepstakes - English Breeder Judge,

Len Linacre

Friday, June 5
All Regular Classes - Arnerican Breeder Judge,
Andrea Ternus

Annual Awards Dinner
Raffle - Virginia Volkman, Chair
Silent Auction - Leah James, Chair

Saturday, June 6
Veteran Dog and Bitrh
BOB
Awarding of ROMs and Micheal Pym Trophy
Non-Regular Classes
Presentation of High in Ttial
Awarding of Best Puppy
Parade of Title Holders
Cardigan Open House - Norma Chandler, Chair

Sunday, June 7
Rubber City KC Show - Supported by the
CWCCA and CWCCR
Sweepstakes - American Breeder Judge,
Paul C. Slaboda
Regular Classes - English Breeder Judge,
Peter Cli{ton
Lots of good trophies and rosettes

Sunday, June 7 & Monday, June 8
Herding TYials - Hado-Bar Farm, Nova, OH
Judges to be announced

For further information, contact:
Helen B. Jones
9400 Speny Road
Mentor, OH, U.S.A. 44060
(2161 256-3343

Money to:
Pam Lowell
2833 City Highway 14 W.
Janesville, WI 53545
Cheques payable to CWCCA

Ra{Ile Items to:
Virginia Volkman
204 West Ada, Box 286
New Carlisle, IN 46552

Silent Auction Items to:
l,eah James
P.O. Box 854
Havana, FL 32333

Trophies to:
Nancy Buckland
12750 Miner Road
Parma, MI 49269, or
Stephanie Hoyer
991 North Tenace Lane
Ypsilanti, MI 48198

c.w.c.s.c.

SPECIALTY
The Cardigan Welsh Corgi Club of Southern
California will hold an independent specialty on
25 April 1992. Trophy donations and further
information tolfrom:
Chuck Murray
627 Leland Ilrive
Fullerton CA 92632
t7t4l 447 -8960 or (7141871-1922

PLEASE
RENEW YOTIR MEMBERSHIP

FOR 1992

USE THE FORM

INCLUDED WITH THIS
NEWSLETTER
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NEW EXECUTIVE

NEEDED
Enclosed with this newsletter is a form for
nomination of a new executive. This club has
been very lax about elections, after several tries
when no-one except the executive of the time
submitted any nominations. Despit€ mention of
this at every Annual General Meeting, there
was no interest in changing things. Well, now
we have to change. Fanny Edwards health and
other commitments force her to ease up, and she
has declined to hold the offrce again. She has
already given up organizing speciaties - that is
now being handled by Chris Edwards, with
Marilyn and Jim Boissoneault doing trophies.
The current executive are:
President: Fanny Edwards
Vice-President: CharlieMaclnnes
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Directors:

Quebec
Ontario
Prairies

Chris Edwards
Shelley Camm

Ruth Lister
Lynne Ragsdale
Nina Mohr

We can have up to five directors, one ftom each
C.K.C. region (B.C., Prairies, Ontario, Quebec,
Maritimes).

Non-executive (and non-elected) jobs:
Specialty Chair: Chris Edwards
Newsletter: Charlie Maclnnes

Please volunteer yourself, or nominate someone,
for all, or any one, of the above offrces. If you
nominate someone, please make sure that they
agree to serve. There will be an election if we
get two or more nominations for any position.

Send all nominations to our secretary, Shelley
Camm, at the address on the front page.


